
MINNESOTA DFL RESOLUTION FORM
(Submit one resolution per form and one subject per resolution.)

The State DFL Ongoing Platform embodies the principles of the Minnesota Democratic Farmer-Labor Party.  The State DFL 
Action Agenda is a set of recommended public policy positions which the Party supports and will promote during the next 
two years.  This form must be completely filled out for a resolution to be considered
Congressional         Organizing
          District:                          Unit:                 Precinct:

Proposed by:_________________________  ______________  ________________________
        (Name)    (City) Contact Phone #/E-mail

This resolution should be considered under the following category:  [check one]   

       [  ]  Agriculture, Food, & Land Stewardship [_]  Media & Internet Issues
       [_]  Civil, Human, & Constitutional Rights [_]  National Security & International Policy
       [_]  Community Development & Local Business [_]  Natural Resources & the Environment
       [_]  Consumer Protection [_]  Public Safety & Crime Prevention
       [_]  Corporate & Business Accountability to the Public [_]  Racial, Ethnic, Gender, LGBTQ, & Economic Justice
       [_]  Education [_]  Retirement Security
       [X]  Energy & Climate [_]  Tax and Budget Policy
       [_]  Government Accountability to the Public [_]  Transportation
       [_]  Health & Human Services [_]  Veterans' Affairs
       [_]  Labor & Employment [_]  Local or Party Issues

RESOLUTION TITLE (limited to 5 words):   Green New Deal
BE IT RESOLVED THAT: the DFL support a Green New Deal to provide an equitable energy future in 

which all Minnesotans, especially in front-line and underserved communities, can reap the health and 

economic benefits of efficiency programs, renewable electricity, and clean energy jobs.

Climate change disproportionately impacts communities of color, indigenous communities, farmers, and 
low-income communities that are often living close to environmental hazards and have the fewest 
resources to mitigate those impacts.

Widespread use of fossil fuels, none of which is extracted in Minnesota, robs wealth out of Minnesota’s 
economy.  Renewable energy keeps “energy” wealth local, making our economy more resilient.

 To be filled out at the Precinct Caucus:

This resolution was:    [  ] Adopted    [  ] Defeated 
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